LOOK, THEN LEAP

The Institute is once again about to be touched for aid to war victims. That is to them to China and Great Britain, but malnourished and to less unfortunate ones to loosen their purse-strings to

FREEDOM OF SPEECH

The freedom of speech that their forefathers died for is being throttled today by the Dartmouth administration. Whether the offender was guilty of "uncontrolled or uncontrollable drinking" or not, he, and the Dartmouth administration certainly must feel that the whole affair is decidedly incongruous and not a little bit too absurd. Professors are needed because students don't out-indulge any more than they are needed to feed them their vitamins each day or see that they have enough cover clothes.

Most of the money raised is to be used for scholarships and other fellowships. The Institute is..._leader American, with...

A.S. U. District Group Planning Peace Sunday

The New England District, organization of the American Student Union, has announced plans for an anti-war peace demonstration to be held at Harvard Yard, Saturday, October 27, at "The Farm" in Stonington, Conn. The plans will be announced...by groups from..."America's best in her interest. Those who are going to be seen on the march. The cost of the affair, which will lack from noon until midnight, will be $1.50. The Institute will provide food, lunch and transportation down to New York. There will be gaiety in the form of the fifty-four form of the...other forms of entertainment...

Sororities are looking for...the class...among the Torahs of Walker Memorial. The dance is sponsored by the international organization of the Hillel Foundation, a movement for which the Institute is now operating. There is to be dancing, and to no..."America's best in her interest." Those who are going to be seen on the march. The cost of the affair, which will lack from noon until midnight, will be $1.50. The Institute will provide food, lunch and transportation down to New York. There will be gaiety in the form of the fifty-four form of the...other forms of entertainment..."America's best in her interest. Those who are going to be seen on the march. The cost of the affair, which will lack from noon until midnight, will be $1.50. The Institute will provide food, lunch and transportation down to New York. There will be gaiety in the form of the fifty-four form of the...other forms of entertainment...

A.G.E. E. Holds Smoker In 5:15 Room On Monday

A "get-acquainted smoker" to old friends and students is inviting an...the Institute of the American

NOTICE TO TECH MEN - A.R.F. FRIENDLY ESSO STATION...On the occasion...the other is depicted in a circle.

Come in - About it.

Ralph's Friendly ESSO Station...160 BOWDINE STREET...Petrol, Food, Cold Drinks, Coffee, and all the services expected of a friendly Station.

Visit anti-freeze Headquarters today and get your anti-freeze in one and only place... contradictions of speech and minority opinion are respected. If we are to maintain democracy in America above all the we must maintain them..."America's best in her interest. Those who are going to be seen on the march. The cost of the affair, which will lack from noon until midnight, will be $1.50. The Institute will provide food, lunch and transportation down to New York. There will be gaiety in the form of the fifty-four form of the...other forms of entertainment...
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